
Summarized Comments from "Downtown Waupaca Should……" Public Input Boards
Summer/Fall, 2014

Culture
Recognize value of cultural programs that "are" Waupaca - the Rotary Exchange and other exchange program. Winchester 
Academy is unique to Waupaca.
Apply to HGTV for a reality show - to restore and promote the river frontage - open shops in back.
Working relationship with the education partners in town/area.

Place
More benches - friendlier atmosphere.
Revitalize the 3rd Ward.
Make it more bike friendly & walk friendly.
Develop more ties with the River!
Consider history but with looks to the future - elect. Cars, future communication tools, changing stores to new venues.
A year round greenhouse with Trees and Flowers - A place to gather-admire-like the Mitchel Park Domes.  Using 
education/teaching to help students, a winter respite, a tourist attraction, etc. use as coffee house, etc.
Build a community art center with free classes.
Consider a boy's & girls club
Be a gathering place.  You would say that you do but you don't.  Forget about money, focus on creating a place for people to 
create lives with each other and the money will flow.
Have a pedestrian friendly atmosphere .
Winding Main Street - ***go to google maps - street view & see Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Good Idea - Create an improved river walk.  
Year Round Greenhouse with spectrum lighting - open especially in winter - trees and flowers offset winter blues, tourist 
attraction, winter tourist (jobs for students) rent out for parties, wedding, etc.
Reduce taxes for small business to encourage commercial growth.  Advertise - enlarge Nells Rasmussen Park.
Indoor park like Domes in Milwaukee.
Let build 4 the future.

Aesthetics
Limit Commercialation of Public Parks
Eliminate "Ugly" props from main Street (Kayaks)
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Stay "green" or "low Key" with (consistency in business signage like some other communities have chosen to…
Murals on the exposed sides of buildings like Wittenberg has done.  Or painted Adv. Of old.
Refresh the wall murals/old time advertisements on the old buildings.
Tree's
Beautify the downtown: hanging baskets of colorful flowers or pots at the corners (the city's responsibility).
Do away with the drab green banners
Add colorful flowers to the parks (just look at them now)!

Social Issues
Start talking about and addressing the Heroin problem.  Because its very real.
Not be so judgmental about people with tattoos, piercing and colored hair.  We are kind & respectful.
Set an example - No gambling of any kind - lottery machines, or tavern & bar dice or games.  Good luck w/dat
Sell Porn - No

Events
Have a Festival between fall o' rama and winter festivals for Halloween activities and also summer activities.  Because kids 
have gone back to school.  They miss summer when there was no school.
Have a hugh flee market and rotary park, focus on the needs of "Locals" in order to promote the mindset of shopping locally, 
who can afford to?
One word…Beer fest!
Be promoted! Waupaca book fest helps!
Have a weekly summer farmers market - now is out front on Sat.
More square concerts.
Have Memorial Day Services!!
Work with chamber and promote winter sports.

Infrastructure
Fix Hwy E!!! Give Raises!
Add a side walk on Evans Street.
Have a speed bump on Cooper Street in Riverview Park to slow traffic.
Benches to sit/read/internet/activity - Benches by parking lot door, have benches to sit on Yes!
Celebrate what has been accomplished in the last couple of years - like what? Removal of much need bench by back parking 
lot door pay employees more! Better wages!
Ashtray trash container to keep/help area stay clean. Low beam street lights
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Replace bench or 2 benches by parking lot doors - under cover - rain & snow for general use & for elders/disabled to wait for 
ride/pickup (D.W.)
Fix the footbridge
Provide park benches on the square.
Replace or remove ped. Bridge over river!
Low street lights - planters - benches - shade trees
Wide sidewalks - art - bike racks
Have a roundabout
Repair roads? Need real jobs!
Fix the bridge to Foundry Park, ask the county to re-route Hwy E to get rid of Semi Traffic.
Bring back da Trolley! Yeah!
Real Jobs, fix Main St. & Fulton Street.
Fix road on Mill Street on corner across from Danes Antiques.

Parking
Parking, Parking!!!
Lots of Parking!  4-hour limit (if any!)
Improve Parking!

Business Related
St. Vincent DePaul, Thrift Store?
Place to walk dogs in winter, sandwich shop.
Book world will be greatly missed - I agree!!! As we loose each piece, we loose ourselves, lower taxes so they can have a 
chance what matters most?? Lets build 4 the future.
A small, intimate, quiet dining place - sisters Deli/Café always have to travel for this.
Consult T.W. Martin pay him!  Put in a Festival Foods!
Encourage a downtown grocery store.
Keep Waupaca simple with the mom & papa stores
KFC - No
Keep the shops filled
Have a nightime coffee shop - no food - just coffee for a gathering place. I agree (D.W.)
Use the Danes Home (refurbish) as an anchor investigate grants for building improvement and encourage owners to renovate 
2nd/3rd floor for moor-high end rentals or owners like Panache/Studio 212
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Wal-Mart Related
Upgrade to better stores ex Walmart, Dollar Tree 
No, absolutely not!! It will kill main street!!!
Bring in a Walmart and Festival Foods it would up the competition and create more jobs!
No!
Look at Berlin for example (should educate the public to the damage that has been consistent in communities especially 
communities our size) when Walmart is allowed in.
A Walmart is an opportunity for local business to show what they do better - customer service, unique products don’t be 
afraid.
No Walmart!!  (hope not)
Why not? We need more competition and cheaper prices!!!
No Walmart! Thanks for being one of my fave towns!
Walmart Yes!
Wal-Mart - No

General Criticism
Stop wasteing taxpayer dollars
Teach our community to use correct spelling.
Lower taxes
Keep this board up all the time!
Leave the board up everyday.
Quit spending money on pet projects and lower taxes.

Enforcement
Stop loud cars and trucks - that make noise on purpose, stop speeding cars - stop and warn!
Have noise enforcement on Main Street for loud mufflers! Custom mufflers.

Stop speeding cars - ticket drivers not stopping for pedestrians!  Stop cell phone drivers - warning first - ticket 2nd stop.
Arrest drunks @ 2:00 driving & Squealing tires back on court house square.
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